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- PURPOSE: To advise of a JFK cover-up conspiracy - theory 
: recently received in the Baltimore Division involving’ | 

Secret Service, FBI, Attorney General Kennedy, Kennedy 
family, anit unknown | Government officials. 2... a9 Rte    

  

SYNOPSIS: --Baltimoste Division “has advised te information 2 et 
’ received that € » Gun dealer, Towson, Maryland, WES * 

- has developed.theory that while Lee Karvey Oswald did-fire .| 
at President Kennedy, the fatal head wound received by Be 

So Kennedy was fired, accidentally, by “Secret Service.Asent™  °. 
! Kenneth O'Donnell. (O'Donnell is in fact the former Presidential | 

Assistant to John F. Kennedy) and that the Kennedy family ..:- 
and the highest Government _cfficials in the country have je. . 
hidden these true facts. Qe ="="3 indicated that a feature eS 
story relating to his information will appear in the Baltimore - 
Sun papers within the next 30 days but that Donohue will at . 
this time make available to the Fst all of his research material 
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RECOHERDA'TION: a): That no attempt 7 be made ‘to obtain ‘this. 
research material from —e.2 "3 prior ‘to the release of the = : 
story by the Baltimore Sun Since: : 

  

    

roa biserreptppory of limitless 0 o conspiracy propor tons is the & thesis of investigative ny, we 
and “historical fact. 51-126 a Z 

: : (Do) & = Priva tPmessine nis « sureent concern - 
for the -reputa ion 01 I, made no attempt to furnish . 

. his theory to the FBI prior to making his material avail-)~ han 
oh able to the Baltimore Sun, os _ Se 
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Peelman to tr. Gallager Memorandum cee a 
Re: ASSA SSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHH F. _KENAEDY     

    

      

“(ep “Any “immediate ‘Interest: by ‘the FBI in this 
* pesearch material. could be construed | as adding credibility 

=, 60. this theory.” ne Ta aS BE meg . 

(2) That the information furnished by ‘the Taltinore: Division 
te dicseminated to the Criminal Division, Depertment of ° 
Justice, and to Secret Service Heedouerters in view of the 
‘fact that this theory may be published in the near future.” 
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DETAILS: By teletype. to ‘FBIHQ d . 
. Baltimore Division advised that i, a Towson, . ~: 
Maryland gun dealer, has developed the theory that while we ee, 

‘Lee Harvey Oswald did fire at President Kennedy, the_ fatal Aa 
shot, the head wound suffered by John F. Kennedy, was in 
fact fired accidentally. by a Secret Service Asent named o" .. 
Kenneth O'Donnell, riding in the follow-up car. This shot, | 
according to was fired in the general direction of oe). 
the ‘grassy knoli- which was located in front of the Kennedy. i 
car and that the driver of this car, Secret Service A 
Emory Roberts, felt the shot go ovér his head. E: so 
concludes that the Kennedy family and the highest Cové Oment © 
‘officials decided to cover up the true facts and that Cae 
Attorney General Robert -Kennedy ordered the ‘Secret Service Bo pea 
and the FBI to. cover up this matters 

   

      
       

    

  

— Review of pertinent files and related material ‘at. 
’ FBIHQ reveais the following pertaining to the follow-up car 
to President Kennedy" s limousine: Moe wa 

mo The driver of this vehicle | was Secret Service 
Agent (SA) Samuel Kinney; Assistant Agent in Charge (ATSAIC) ~ 
Emory Roberts was in the right front seat; Mr. Kenneth 0' Donnell, 
Special Assistant to the President, Presidential Appointments 

a + .. Secretary, was in the left jump-seat; Mr. David Powers, White 
_” _ House Staff, was in the right jump-seat; SA George Iickey ,: #2 

wee left rear seat} SA Glen Bennett , Right rear seat; SA Clinton 
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Peelman to ['r. Gallagher femorandum ‘Re: ASSASSIKATIO OF. PRESIDENT JOHN P. KENNEDY      
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—HLl1, left front running board; SA William NeIntyre, lef ~ rear running board; SA John Ready, right front running Loard * SA Paul Landis, right rear running board. There was no“% -. Seeret Service Agent named O'Donnell in the Dallas conting 

   

     

    

  

      

  

     

   

  

ee The follow-up vehicle did carry one AR-15 rifle. which was “cocked and loaded“ by SA ilickey when Hr. . Nennedy was bit. When interviewed, all of;the occupants of the - 
follcw-up vehicle indicated that they believed the shots. 
were fired from the “right rear” and Hickey stood up in t vehicle and faced in that direction. Ko Shats were fired: from the follow-up vehicle. _ Po ses 

say #-review of the, Zapruden_film confirms that.at . Ae -* the time the head wound was inflicted, the “rrassy knoll? a was not “ahead of the President* but at an -elevated direct pode right angle.to the Presidential vehicle. Additionally, << 
‘the position of the President's head ed to the left cla and slumped on hi's chest, negates Ye a theory of. the=. mp . fatal bullet. being fired from the left rear. Additionally,’ Be ' @ review of the testimony of Commander James Humes, Senior ; _ Pathologist, Bethesda Naval Hospital, before the Warren °- 
Commission concerning the fatal head wound (Exhibit 368) - 
indicate that the characteristics of this wound are not = 
consistent with the characteristics of a wound inflicted by. a bullet fired from an AR-15.0 0 0 le a 
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a Most witnesses agree that they heard three shots. 
fired. Three shell cases were found at the sixth floor cork SMA 
window, southeast corner of the Texas “Book Depository, and.=".... 
were identified as having been fired from the rifle which . a . _ Was also found on the sixth floor of the Texas Book Depository. 

-- highest.echelons of Government and various federal, state, a nd 

vo Finally, the conspiracy as outlined by Hr. 
would of its very nature have to have enveloped not or    

   

        

. and local agencies and the individual citizens of Dallas 
who viewed the motorcade in the vicinity of the ‘fexas Book 

- Depository at the time of the assassination, but also the 
members of the Warren Commission and other Congressional 0% h.00 0). 
committees, -innumerable researchers, scholars, and interested 
citizens subsequent to the assassination of John F. Kennedy 0202." 
lore, than 13 years BLO. er ee : oe 

, Bufiles contain no information pertaining to 
sed ‘upon available identifying Gata. - eee 
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